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ABSTRACT 
The classical theory of vaporízation and combustión of fuel 
droplets is examined for low Reynolds numbers, when the effects 
of the motion of the droplet relative to the ambient atmosphere 
can be neglected, and the process can be considered spherico-
symme trical. 
The large valué of the ratio of the liquid density the ty-
pical gas density justifies the quasi-steady approximation in the 
analysis of the gas phase process. 
The large valué of the ratio of the heat of vaporízation per 
unit mass of fuel to the typical specific thermal energy of the 
liquid results in the existence of a first stage of droplet heat-
ing without vaporization, and a second stage when vaporizarion 
occurs at a nearly constant web-bulb temperature, cióse to the 
boiling temperature. 
The large valúes of typical activation energies of the gas 
phase reactions, leads to the possibility of múltiple solutions 
of the quasi-steady conservation equations for the gas phase. 
These include solutions corresponding to a nearly frozen mode 
of vaporízation, that can not exist above an "ignition" valué of 
the ambient temperature, and a mode of vaporízation with diffusion 
controlled combustión that can not exist for ambient temperatures 
below an "extinction" valué. 
I.- INTRODUCTION AND FORMULATION 
Combustión of liquid fuels occurs only after atomiza-
tion of the liquid fuel in the combustión chamber, that results 
in a spray of fuel droplets in a gaseous oxidizing atmosphere. 
The recirculating motion of the combustión gases will play a 
significant role in the vaporization process. See for example 
the reviewsby Chigier (1976), and Williams (1984). 
An important characteristic of the spray combustión 
process is associated with the fact that the ratio of the typ-
ical gas density p to the liquid densíty p is a small number 
p /p. =£ << 1. For combustión under normal pressure e is of the 
_ 3 
order of 10 , but the ratio grows to valúes much more cióse 
to 1 for combustión at high or supercritical pressures. If we 
consider combustión of a typical hydrocarbon fuel with air, un-
der conditions not far from stoichiommetry on the rich side, 
the amount of air required per unit mass of fuel v is large, 
of the order of 15. Then we can conclude that the volume frac-
3 
tion of liquid in the spray is (a/d) <\< p /p v. << 1. Here a is 
the characteristic droplet radius, and d >> a is the mean dis-
tance of a droplet to i ts neighbour. 
When the temperature and concentration field around 
a droplet is described, we find that the important changes oc-
cur at distances from the droplet center r 'V a. The changes far 
from the droplet, occurring at characteristic distances very 
large compared with a, are the result of the collective effects 
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of all the droplets; they should be calculated by sorae type of 
homogenization technique, as it is done in typical spray com-
bustión analysis. In these analysis the response of a droplet 
in its local enviroment must be taken into account to calcúlate 
the effects of the droplets as sources of heat and mass for the 
gaseous media; this is the topic of these notes. For other re-
views of this topic see Rosner (1972), Williams (1976) and Wil-
liams (1984). 
The response of the droplet depends very much on the 
Reynolds, or on the Peclet number P = Ua/rx , based on the rela-J ' e o 
tive velocity of the droplet to the local gaseous enviroment, 
and on the thermal diffusitivity a = k /p c , equal to the ra-
•' o o ^o p ^ 
tio of the typical gas heat conductivity k , density p and 
specific heat c . If P >> 1 the fuel vapor coming fron the drop-
let surface to form a wake. The problem of vaporízation and com-
bustión in a boundary layer has received wide attention in the 
literature. If the gaseous velocity keeps a constant valué the 
droplet loses rapidly its relative velocity (in the time re-
quired for the droplet to sweep a volume of gas with a mass of 
the order of that of the droplet!; in that time only a small 
fraction /1/P of the droplet is vaporized, so that, unless the 
e r 
ambient gas velocity is fluctuating due to turbulence and if 
the droplet has large radius, the vaporízation will take place 
when the Peclet number has been reduced to valúes small compared 
with unity . 
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If we confine our attention to these low Peclet num-
ber cases, then the effect of the relative velocity of the am-
bient gas to the droplet can be neglected and then the droplet 
and the sorrounding concentration and temperature field is sphe-
ricosymmetrical. The conservation equations that describe the 
process in the gas phase., that we shall consider stagnant and 
with constant concentration and temperature to begin with, are 
as follows : 
"3f ->--L t(r' fv) = 0 (1) 
?1I + P ^ - T 4 ^ ? D 4 ^ > ^ ( 2 ) 
Here v is the radial velocity, Y is the mass fraction of the 
spacies a, T is the temperature, vi is the mass production rate 
per unit volume of specie a due to the chemical reaction. We 
have used Fick's law to describe the diffusion flux, with a dif-
fusion coeffcient D for species a. In the energy equation we 
use the so called combustión approximation negecting the work 
due to pressure gradients and viscous forces. In addition we 
consider a constant specific heat c for the gas in order to 
P 
simplify the presentation. 
We shall also consider in these notes a simplified ki-
netic mechanism resulting in an overall irreversible one step 
reaction between a fuel F (subscript 1), oxidizer 0 (subscript 
2) yielding a product P (subscript 3) 
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F + VO •* ( l + v ) P ( + q ) CO 
where v represents a mass stoichiommetric coefficient, or amount 
of oxidizer required to burn the unit mass of fuel to yield a 
mass 1+v of producís with a heat reléase q per unit mass of fuel. 
For the production rates w we shall use an overall 
a 
Arrhenius expression of the form involving a frequency factor B, 
w2/V = -w3/(l+v) = «i = -pBYnYm exp(-E/RT) (5) 
involving a frequency factor B, that we shall consider for sim-
licity in the presentation to be constant, an activation energy 
E, or activation temperature E/R, and the reaction orders m and n. 
From the momentum equations we can estímate the spa-
tial pressure variations in the flow field around the droplet; 
they turn out to be so small that in the equation of state for 
the gas mixture we can replace p by its valué p in the gas en-
viroment for from the droplet. If we consider the gas to be a 
mixture of perfect gases the equation of state Secones 
Poo= p R T { i í y a y u a ) } ( 6 ) 
where M is the molecular mass of the species a, R is the uni-
versal gas constant. 
For the conservation equations we need initial and 
boundary conditions at the .droplet gas interface and at i-nfi-
nity. For the raoment, we shall consider the boundary conditions 
at infinity to be time índependent, although we shall relax this 
condition afterwards. 
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The b o u n d a r y c o n d i t i o n s a t i n f i n i t y a r e : 
r ->- °°: Y = Y . T = T 
a a°° ' o 
( 7 ) 
Hhen dealing with the reacting cases, we shall assume thatY =0, 
so as to be consistent with time independent conditions at in-
fini ty. 
The boundary conditions at the droplet surface r=a(t) 
are obtained from mass and energy conservation considerations 
at the liquid gas interface. It is required that at r = a(t): 
p{v - Cda/dtl} = -.p (da/dt) ( 8 ) 
p(l-Y1){v-(da/dt)} + pD 1OY 1/3r) = 0 (9) 
pYa{v-(da/dt)} - pDa(3Ya/3r) = 0 , a /l CIO) 
p{v-(da/dt)}L + (a/3)p c (dTs/dt) - k(3T/3r) =0 (11) 
where p . , c and L are the liquid density, specific heat and 
heat of vaporization per unxt mass. T (t) is the liquid droplet 
temperature that is assumed to be spatially uniform,on the grounds 
that the characteristic heat conduction time within the droplet 
is short compared with its heat-up time or its lifetime; in ad-
dition the small convective flow within the droplet helps to in-
sure the uniformity of the liquid temperature. Two additional 
conditions at the interface r =a 
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Yx = (Mj^/M) • e x p { ( L M 1 / R T B ) ( l - T B / T s ) } , T = T g ( 1 2 ) 
arise from the condition of thermodynamic equilibrium at the 
liquid gas interface; the first orie is the Claus ius-Clapey ron 
relation. Here TR is the boiling temperature at the ambient 
pressure p . M =£(Y /M ). v f oo a a 
II.- QUASI-STEADY GAS PHASE MODEL 
A rough estímate of the droplet lifetime t can be ob-
tained from Eqs. (8) and (11). Let v be the characteristic val-
c 
ue of the radial gas velocity v; then Eq:. (8) yields 
Poovc ^ P1ao/tv . (13) 
where a is the initial droplet radius and p the ambient gas 
density. Notice that the characteristic regression velocity of 
droplet surface a /t is small compared with the gas velocity 
for typical valúes of the ratio P^ /P-, < < 1. We shall then use the 
fact that p /p. << 1 to simplify the boundary conditions (8)-(ll) 
to the form 
P v- - -^(cia/cCt) (15) 
"tf-O-Y.) + ?Í>,(?V./3r) = 0 (16) 
^V-Y A - ^ ^ V ^ / S T J - 0 ( 1 7 ) 
^ L t - f ^ ^ _ k f T = 0 C18) 
at r = a(t) 
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An estímate of the gas velocity can be obtained from 
Eq. (8) by requíring that the heat reaching the droplet from 
the gas phase per unít surface, of order k CT -T. )/a ís used 
00
 00 • 0 o 
initially in heating the droplet from its initial temperature 
T to T ~ T B> a n d afterwards in the liquid vaporization. The 
typ;ical gas velocity is thus given by 
V ° k L ~ ^JT^TB)^ c i9) 
while the characteristic droplet heat-up time t. is given by 
Then (21) 
where the first factor in the right handside is the character-
•istic heat conduction time, or response time of the gas phase 
2 t =a o c /R . This time is short compared with t , or with 
g o <x¡ p 00 r v 
(22) 
•W-fo ?«-Cf 
Thus the characteristic response time of the gas phase 
at distances r 'v a from the droplet center is short compared 
with the times t. and t associated with the changes in the h v 
boundary conditions at tñe moving interface r =a. This is the 
basic for the quasi-steady state approxiraation in the analysis 
of the gas phase response, or for neglecting the time deriva-
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t ive terms in Eqs. ( l ) - ( 3 ) , t h a t s impl i fy to 
o-i7 T2 -YTL ( 2 3 ) 
vS- ^ __ _L '2-(r*f,r>'2£\ = -ur ( 2 4 ) 
Ti •TF r ^ A ! . ? i ^ 9 r > <*• 
^ l í - ^ ( C ^ ^ ) - - ^ - ^ B ^ y > - € / f t ; r (25) 
to be solved for r > a, wíth the boundary conditions (7) at r-«°, 
and (12) together with (16) and (17) at r =a. 
These conditions suffice to determine the liquid rate 
of vaporization, 4irm, and the heat, k (r—•j'iñá? coraing to the li-
r = a 
quid by conduction from the gas, together with the gas phase 
temperature and concentration distributions, in terms of the 
instantaneous valué of the droplet radius a and its temperature 
T , The time evolution of a and T can be calculated afterwards 
s s 
by using the conservation equations Cl5) and (18) at the inter-
face that take the forra: 
v^^üLr*1-
to be solved with the initial conditions T =T , a =a at t =0. 
s o o 
Notice that unsteady effects appear here only in the 
conservation equations (26] for the droplet. The possibility of 
neglecting the unsteady termsin the gas phase, resulting in this 
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quasi-steady' gas phase model is associated, as mentioned before ,to 
the fact that the ratio of densities P^/p, is small compared 
with unity, as it was recognized early by Williams (1960). Un-
steady effects are important in determining the variations of 
order T /p /p, and /~ñ / p. of temperature and concentra tions , from 
its valúes at infinity, in the far field, at distances from the 
droplet of order a/p íp . These variations are such, see Wald-
1 
man (1975) and Crespo and Liñán (1975), that corrections of or-
der p /p, must be introduced in the boundary conditions at infi-
oo X 
nity when solving Eqs. (24)-(25), if we want to account for un-
steady effects in the gas phase; the resulting change in the va-
porization rate in is of order in /P^/P . 
It should be noticed that the quasi-steady gas phase 
approximation, and therefore the model given above, can also be 
used in cases where the ambient conditions Y and T change with 
oo oo ° 
time, if the changes occur in times of order t, or t , that are 
2 
large compared with the gaseous response time t =a p_ c /k . Thus 
it is possible to use this model to describe the droplet evolu-
tion when its enviroment is changing, due to collective effects 
from the other droplets in a spray, or to the droplet motion to 
a different enviroment. 
The relative importance of the reaction term in the 
conservation equations is measured by the Datnkohler number t / t , i J g e 
where t is the chemical reaction time 
c 
tc '=fie^pí-E/RT) 
when t / t << 1, that is for small Datnkohler numbers, we have fre aen 
g c 
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flow; and the reaction terms can be neglected when analysing 
the droplet vaporization process. When t /t >> 1 the reaction 
is so fast that the reactants do not coexist if the reactions 
is modelled by the irreversible Arrhenius law of Eq. (5), and 
thus 
Y 1Y 2 = 0 . (27) 
It is a charac teris t ic of combxistion, see Frank-Kame-
netskii (1969), that in combustión processes 
E/RT >> 1 and q/c T ^  1. 
That is, the reactions are exothermic with a heat reléase per 
unit mass of fuel of the order of,or eyen larger, than the ther-
mal energy and, in addition, the reaction rates are very sensi-
tively dependent on temperature. Thus the chemical reaction may 
be very slow in regions of low temperature and very fast in re-
gions of high temperature; if the reaction takes place the tem-
perature will be increased significantly due to the reaction. 
Múltiple solutions of the quasi-steady gas phase equations are 
possible due to the large sensitivity with T of the exothermic 
reactions; the process may be chemically frozen if the ambient 
temperature is low enough, or we may have equilibrium flow, so 
that Eq. (27) can be used to replace one of the conservation 
equations C2U}-(25) if there is a large enough región of high 
temperature. 
If we plot, for example, the vaporization rate m in 
terms of T , the result,when E/RT is large,is an S shaped curve 
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as sketched in figure 1. 
There is a lower branch of the S curve with small de-
partures from a frozen vapcrization curve, and an upper branch 
showing also small departures from a chemical equilibrium curve. 
There is an extinction valué T of T m, below which there is on-
ly the nearly frozen solution,and an ignition valué T , of T 
above which there is only the chemical near-equilibrium solution; 
the middle branch between the bending points is clearly unstable. 
In the following, we begin by giving an analysis of 
the droplet vaporization process with negligible effects of the 
chemical reaction. We shall show afterwards how the vaporiza-
tion process can be analyzed in the limiting case of infinite 
Damkohler numhers, when we can use the assumption of chemical 
equilibriuin leading to Eq, (27). Finally, we shall indicate how 
to calcúlate the ignition and extinction conditions. 
III.- FUEL DROPLET VAPORIZATION WITHOUT REACTION 
The conservation equations for Y. and T in the case 
B =0 can be integrated once to yield 
m Y , - «•i?*>,1£ -^ (28) 
if we make use of the boundary conditions (16) and (18). These 
equations must be solved with the conditions 
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Y. = Y„ , T = T at r 
2. loo * oo 
(30) 
where we now allow for non-zero concentration of Y at infinity. 
Also 
T = Ts , Y1 = Y l s at r = a . (31) 
If we want to calcúlate the oxygen concentration we 





 ? ^ ^ = ^ o (32) 
with the boundary condition Y„ = Y. at r-«o. J
 2 2oo 
Obviously we must add the Clausius-Clapeyron relation 
-fr^rteft 0-?,)l (33) 
and Eq. (26) to genérate a system of equations to describe the 
evolution with time of a and T . 
s 
Even though it is simple to solve Eos. (28) and (29), 
as it was done by Kassoy and Williams (1968) for variable k and 
pD. we shall give only, for simplicity in the presentation, the 
resalís for constant k and pD . Then 
T ^ T, - U A p +§»-%+¿AP)e*? C-^V / f c 0 (35) 
where 
eCrs , / _ i , ¿ j a «¿¿? 
U — i— ^ 3»A, ¿ct ( 3 6 ) 
For Y_ or any other inert species we have 
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Y 2 = Y 2 < c e x p ( - m / p D 2 r ) . ( 3 7 ) 
N o t i c e t h a t we c a n u s e E q . ( 3 5 ) f o r r = a t o o b t a i n a 
r e l a t i o n 
róc / k a = X = l n { l + c ( T - T ) / L ' } ( 3 8 ) 
p p o° S 
for the nondimensional vaporization rate constant X, that can 
be used with Eq. (26) to give 
ciaf_ _ 2-ñ-L . ftU- \ 
the evolution of the square of the droplet radius with time. 
Notice also that V, and Y„ can also be written in ls 2s 
terms of X and the Lewis numbers h . - k/pD c and L „=k/pD„cD; 
namely 
The factor M1/M appearing in the relation (.33) can also be cal-
culated in terms of X. 
We can now summarize the results in the system of 
equations 
¿£--é±-* (4i) 
3 > k a-t 
together with the algebraic equations 
1- O-^Vp^V^-^eyp^^,^)]
 („, 
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nd an additional relation to calcúlate the factor M /M as a 
unetion of X . 
We must add the initial conditions 
T s = T o ' a = a o a t t = 0 <45> 
to genérate a complete system of equations for T , a, X and L' 
(It should be notíced that T is necessarily T < T „ ) . 
s J s B 
We shall give an approximate description of the vapo-
rization process obtained by an asymptotic analysis for large 
valúes of the ratio LM /RT that appears in the Clausius-Clapey-
ron relation (44). The ratio LM./RT typically ranges from 10 to 
15, see for example Landau and Lifchitz (1959). 
If LM /RT >> 1 and T is such that 
(LM./RT n)(T n-T )/T >> 1 (47) 
1 B B s s 
then according to Eq. (33), Y. <<1 and then (44) gives 
X*L. = ln(l-Y, ) (48) 
y. l<*> 
and we have a condensation of the ambient fuel on the droplet 
if Y, !* 0 . In this case the droplet radius grows with time in 
loo 
the form 
da 1, ak. 
cL l-r-f^-Ü.^C.-^) (49) 
2 
so that a grows linearly with time if Y is constant. 
On the other hand, if Y, is zero , we find two stages 
Ico 
in the vaporization process. In a first stage when T <T is 
such that (47) holds, Y << 1 and according to Eq. (44), X(¿L = 
Y << 1. The vaporization rate, X, during this stage is very 
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small; L' is, according to (42), large compared with L and 
c (T -T ). From Eqs. (42) and (43) we then obtain the equations p s ^ 
-5 \! í sl.t- J3 f e r í Z ^ = ^ - ^ ^ ¿ t * (so) 
^ = 0-^a=ao (51, 
that describe the droplet heating, without significant vapori-
zation, during the first stage. 
When Eq. (50) is integrated with the condition T =7 
o o 
at t =0, we obtain 
T,-Ts " (T~ - ^ ^ P í3 k fc/'^ft^ ) (52) 
2 involving a characteristic droplet heat-up time a P c /3k. 
This analysis fails at times cióse to t. such that 
T^ - T B ^ (C-To} e* P O b.f, /af-f^t) (53) 
when T approaches T ; then X grows rapidly to valúes of order 
s B 
unity. After a short transition stage T stops grcwing, and it 
maintains afterwards a, nearly constant, valué cióse to T . Then 
according to (42), 
L' = L 
and the vaporization rate, X, is given by 
X=X =lníl + c (T00-TD)/L> (54) 
O P D 
a result obtained by Godsave (1953). 
Notice that during the second stage the temperature 
of the liquid droplet keeps a constant valué, so that the heat 
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that comes from the gas is used only in vaporizing the droplet, 
in constrast with the first stage when it is used only in heat-
ing the droplet. 
If the ambient temperature T^ is constant the nondimen-
sional vaporízation rate X will also be constant during the sec-
ond stage, and the droplet radius will follow the "square law": 
a2 =&l - Ct-t1)XQ2fc/p1 c p . (55) 
The droplet temperature is in this stage the "wet-bulb" 
temperature slightly different from the boiling temperature TD, 
B 
as it results from Eq. C+4) with Y = 0 and X given by C5t). 
Notice that the droplet lifetime tr is given by 
v^^o^iy2^ (56) 
where the right hand side is the vaporízation time. 
Notice also that during the first stage the droplet 
acts as a heat sink of strength tira CT^-T ). During the second 
3 
staee it acts as a source of fuel of strength tira kX /c and 6 &
 o p 
3 
as a s i n k o f h e a t of s t r e n g t h 47ra kX L/c . 
o p 
IV.- DIFFUSION CONTROLLED COMBUSTIÓN 
We have found that the fuel concentration in the first 
stage of the vaporízation process, when the droplet temperature 
is not yet cióse to the boiling temperature, is Y. << 1; no sig-
nificant heat reléase effects will occur during this stage due 
to combustión. In the second stage, the chemical heat reléase 
will enhance the vaporízation rate. We shall here describe the 
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vaporization process in the limit of infinite Damkohler numbers, 
for large valúes of the ratio LM /RT >> 1, in the second stage 
when significant vaporization takes place because T is cióse 
to TB. 
In the limit Bt -• °°, the reactants do not coexist, as 
indicated by Eq. C27). There is a thin fíame at r = r , separating 
an interior región without oxidizer 
Y = 0 for r < r (57a) 
and an outer región, free from fuel 
Y 1 = 0 for r > rf (57b) 
the chemical reaction is confined to an infinitely thin reaction 
zone, or fíame sheet, at r =r.p-
The reactants reach, by diffusion from both sides, the 
reaction zone, at stoichíommetrie proportions ; the heat released 
at the thin reaction zone is conducted away toward the droplet 
or toward the sorrounding atmosphere. The production terms in 
Eqs, (2t) and (25) are Dirac delta functions and the conserva-
tio equations (24) and C25) can Be written for r > a, in the fertn 
J2i 
f^t - Vi^^^>-^JK) ( 59) 
and similar equations for the other species. 
(60) 
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T h e b o u n d a r y c o n d i t i o n s f o r ( 5 8 ) - ( 6 0 ) a r e 
r-^a. -. H T - Y . - ^ P , ^ - ^ ^ (6i) 
consistent with Y. = 0 for r > r, and Y = 0 for r < r,. 
r- a (62) 
with T =T resulting from (12), in first approximation for 





= o • Y 2 =
 Y2» f o r r •V°° • ( 6 3 ) 
The solution to this problem determines the fíame lo-
cation r. and the fíame tempera ture, T,, at r = r , and the vapo-
rization rate m as a function of T ,T , and other parameters in 
<*• s 
the problem. It is easy to show that r„/a, and m/a, as well as 
T_ are independent of a; again _the droplet radius follows 
2 2 
the "square law" a =a -K(t-t„) if T is constant. 
^ o 1 °° 
This diffusion controlled model of droplet vaporiza-
tion with combustión results from a direct use of the Burke-
Schumann (1928) analysis of diffusion flames for infinitely fast 
reactions. 
The problem is easy to solve under the assumption that 
the Lewis numbers of the reactants are unity, namely for k/pD.c = 
k/pD c = 1 . In this case the rShvab -Zeldovich coupling functions 
Y =Y -vY and T=T+qY /c follow the same conservation equation 
as a passivescalar Y 
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(69) 
and can be solved with the boundary conditions given above to 
yield 
Ya-vY,= -^-<>í*+V)eKpf-i¿<^/fe.r) ( 7 0 ) 
These two relations together with the relations Y =0 
for r > r _ , Y =0 for r < r f , resulting from the chenical equilib-
riura condition (27), provide us with the temperature and concen-
tration dis tributions, and the vaporization rate iñ. This is giver. 
by C70) and (.711 at r = a 
je /ka=X=ln{l+(c (T -T ) + qY„ /v}/L> (78) 
p " *• "p - ~o° "s ' "2" 
an expression similar to Eq. (54) that gives the vaporization 
rate with frozen chemistry, 
The fíame location r, is given by Eq. (70) for Y - i = Y 2 = 0. 
r_/a = X/ln(l + Y„ /vi f 2°= C79) 
and the fíame temperature T. by 
T- = T +(q-L)/c + {T -T -fq-Ll/c }v/(Y. +v) (SO) f s p =° s p 9co 2» 
V.- IGNITION REGIME 
We shall describe the process of liquid droplet vapo-
rization with combustión using the quasi-steady gas phase model 
and the approximation T =T , resulting from the assumption that 
s 6 
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L M 1 / R T B >> 1 . 
It is convenient to write the equations (24)-(2S) in 
nondimensional form, using 6 = T/T together with Y as dependent 
OO Q 
variables and x =r/a as independent variable. The conservation 
equations become 
y - ^ r s ^ ^ " ^ ^ ) «» 
2 
w h e r e v„ = 1 , v = v , v = ^ ( 1 + v ) , g = E/RT , D = p c a B / k a n d 
1 2 p r o d oo a ^oo p 
X = roe /ka; L p is the Lewis number of the species a. p ea 
These equations must Be solved for x > 1 with the bound-
ary conditions 
6 = 1 , Y. = 0 , Y =Y for Te-*» (.8 3) 
± (X *-*eo 
p oo 
3Y 3 Y 
and XY L =-~rr , X U - Y. ) L. =- -^¿- at x = l (84b) 
a. a Sjt 1 1 3 X 
for a t 1. 
The solution of this problem provides in particular, 
the nondimensional vaporizatíon rate X as a function of the Dam— 
kohler number D and other parameters as L/c T , q/c T , 9D and g. a p o o ' p o o t j 
The puré vaporizatíon correspondí to the limiting case 
D -*• 0, analysed in Section III, leading to the following expres-
sions for X, 6 and Y,: 
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X = X = l n { l + C l - 6 n } c T / L } ( 8 5 ) 
O D p °° 
6 = 6B-L/c T + (l-6B + L/c T )expC-Wx) (86a) 
Ya = 1 - exp(-XoLei/x) . (86b) 
For large valúes of 8, as indicated before, the curve giving X 
as a function of D expC-B) has an s shaped fon, with an upper 
diffusion controlled branch and a lower nearly-frozen branch 
that ends in an, "ignition" bending point. 
The deviations from the frozen solutíon, for B >> 1, 
are small even at the bending, ignition, point. We shall descri 
be the vaporization process for near-ignition condítions. 
We note that in this regime the reaction will only oc 
cur far from the droplet where 9 is largest, cióse to 1. We wil 
find that for lower valúes of 6 such that 6(1-8) >> 1 the reac-
tion is frozen; this is the case cióse to the droplet, for x^1 
where in first approxiraa tion, for large ¡3, 6 and Y are given 
by C86). 
This frozen soüution yields for large x >> 1 
8 =1-C1-9 + L / c T ) X / x , Y = X L . / x , Y = Y .(87) 
s p o° o l o el 2 2°° 
The Chemical reaction can not be neglected in the ignition re-
gime for large valúes of x where 8-1 and Y. become of order 1/g 
This will occur for x ^  B ; in this outer región the three térras 
of the energy equation (82) are of order 
1 / B* 1 / 6
3
 and - J - D e-1/6ÉTn 
e l a p <*> 
respectively. The convective term can then be neglected in firs 
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approximation compared with the heat conduction term, that must 
be balanced by the reaction term. 
Thus in the ignition regime 
A = D e-BCq/c T ) Y™ &3'n 
a ^ p °° 20 
will be of order unity. 
In the inner -región x"vl the reaction term is exponen-
tially small, and thus 6 and Y, are given by 
8 =8 -L/c T +CG -8 +L/c T ) expC-X/x) 
S p o o a s p e o 
Y1 =1 - C l - Y l a ) expC-X/x) 
(88a) 
(88b) 
where 6 and Y are apparent valúes of 8 and Y far from the 
droplet as seen from the inner región; they are given as X by 
the expansions 
ea=i+6-%a+..., "Yla=B-1yla+..., x=xot6-\+. (89) 
w h e r e , as a r e s u l t of t h e Bounda ry c o n d i t i o n s ( 8 1 ) , 
X, = $ / C l - E + L / c T ) . ( 9 0 ) 
1 ^a s p °° 
In the outer reacting zone , for x/8 = z of order unity 
we shall describe the temperature and concentrations in the form 
of the expansions 
0 = 1 + f ' Y 1 = B 1 y 1 + - - - , Y 2=l-B - 1y 2+... (91) 
where <t>, y, and y are functions of z. 
When these expansions are U6ed together with Eqs. (81) 
and (82) we obtain the system 





 + y 1 <l/c ? L„i = "P ' z p <*> el (92b) 
where P o=X 0íl-6 + (L-q)/c T^} is obtained from the matching con-
ditíons with the first approximation to the solution for the in-
ner región. We can now -ase Eq. (92) to genérate a single equa-
tion for <¡>, that can be vrrítten in the form 
>fs(s'é±y^(-rf)V 
to be solved with the boundary conditions 
+ aE, -+ 0 for £ 
+ 1/E, ->- <j> for £ •* 0 
(93) 
O t a ) 
(94b ) 
obtained from the matching conditions with the inner expansión. 
In this equation we use as ir.dependent variable £ , 
given by 
(1-9 +L/c T >BA /x = I/? 
s p °° o 
and 
3-n- _ i 
The solution of the probletr. (93)-C94) provides in par-
ticular the apparent incremer.t in arabient temperature <J> as a 
functicn of 6 and a, for 3 given reaction order n, together with 
the temperature profile <f> ( £) in the outer región. The fuel con-
centration is given in term of <J> by the relation 
y. = -C<() + a/5)c T L . /q (95) 
1 p < » e l 
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Notice also that <p is proportional to the increment 
B X, of the vaporization rate above the frozen valué X . 
o 
The problera C93J-C94] has two solutions for negative 
valúes of a if & < ó T C a , n } , and no solutions for 6 >6 . The solu-
tion is unique for posxtive valúes of a. An asymptotic solution 
of the problem (93)-C94] can be obtained for small valúes of a, 
when the reaction zone becoraes thin, separating an inner frozen 
región frora an outer equiliBrium región. The resulting relation 
between 6 and ó is ra 
2T _,,£ = 4> expC.aij) ) (96 ) 
n+1 a r Ta 
6<ST =(4/éa)'+ /2F _ if a < Q (97) 
1 n+-l 
Here T . is the Gamma function of order (n+15. The numerical 
n- 1 
The numerical solutions of the problem (93)- ( 94) «as 
obtained by Liñán C1975) for the case n=l; the results for the 
valué of the ignition Damkohler number & in terns of a, for ne-
gative valúes of a can be correlated By the expression 
ojo 4 = {I6e" 2//T - a } 2 (98) 
which has the correct asymptotic form for small valúes of -a and 
the exact asymptotic form for lare -a if the tern -a in the right 
hand side is replaced by -0.998a. 
The two valued expression ij> (6) obtained from 
the solution of (93)-C94) for negative valúes of a provides us 
with a description of the s shaped curves, giving for example the 
vaporization rate in terns of the square of the droplet radius, 
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cióse to the ignition bending point. 
The existence of these múltiple solutions in the drop-
let vaporization problem with combustión was found early both ex-
perimentally and theoretically. See, for example, Tarifa et al. 
(1962), who obtained numerical and approximate solutions to the 
conservation equations with finite reaction rates. Later, Law 
(1975) showed how the analysis of Liñán (1974) for the structure of 
diffusion flames at large activation energies can be used to pro-
vide for a description of the extinction process. 
We shall not give here the details of the analysis of 
the diffusion fíame structure near extinction for which we refer 
to Liñán (1974) and Law (1975). 
The solution for large valúes of 8 is given in first 
approximation by the Burkc-Schumann solution of the problem, cor-
— R 
responding to the limit D e "*" °° , descrihed in Section IV in di-
mensional form. 
Finite rate effects, important under extinction condi-
tions , are responsible for a finite, even though thin, reaction 
zone, where the temperature drops below the adiabatic fíame tem-
2 
perature T,, given by (80), by an amount RTf/E enough to reduce 
the exponential Arrhenius factor by an a factor of order unity. 
The reaction zone is still thin, typically RT f/E times 
r_, so that convective effects and non planar effects are not im-
portant there in first approximation. The temperature and concen-
tration distributions are given by a balance of conduction and 
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diffusion in the radial dírection together with the reaction term, 
with boundary conditions determined by matching with the outer Burk 
Burke-Schumann solution. The resulting problem, involving a redu-
ed number of parameters, has no solutions below an extinction 
valué,D
 r,of the Darakohler number, and two solutions corresponding 
to the left Bend of the S shaped curves for larger valúes of Da. 
102 A. LINAN 
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